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Agenda

• Monkeypox overview
▪ Current trends
▪ Signs & symptoms
▪ Transmission
▪ Vaccination, testing, treatment
▪ Prevention

• Current CDC recommendations for responding to 
cases and exposures in congregate settings

• Emerging Data - Special Study with Cook County Jail



Disclaimer #1:

There are a lot of questions 
about monkeypox, and I do not 
have all of the answers today.

The answers I give today are my 
best read on the currently 
available information.



Disclaimer #2

We only have 1 hour so check out this website if you have questions.

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/community/congregate.html

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/community/congregate.html


Monkeypox Overview



What is a “pock”?

https://www.etymonline.com/search?q=pock



What is the history of pox-
causing disease?

https://brockuhistory.ca/ebooks/hist2f90/media/fray-bernardino-de-sahagn-florentine-codex-1529;



What about 
Monkeypox?

• Zoonotic infection

• First case in monkeys 
1958 and in humans 
1970

• 2003 outbreak in U.S. 
traced to the Giant 
Gambian Rat

• Few cases outside 
African countries prior 
to 2022

• Previous cases linked 
to travel or animals

https://www.who.int/emergencies/disease-outbreak-news/item/2022-DON385; 

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/11/world/europe/magawa-landmine-hero-rat-dead.html

https://www.who.int/emergencies/disease-outbreak-news/item/2022-DON385


U.S. Monkeypox Case Trends Reported to CDC
As of August 31, 2022

Available from https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/response/2022/mpx-trends.html

May 6 2022: 

Monkeypox in UK

July 23, 2022

World Health 

Organization declared 

Public Health 

Emergency of 

International Concern 

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/response/2022/mpx-trends.html


Available from https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/response/2022/demographics.html

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/response/2022/demographics.html


Symptoms in people diagnosed & 
reported to CDC

• 98% rash

• 64% fever

• 61% chills

• 58% headache

• 57% enlarged lymph nodes

• 56% muscle aches

• 56% itching

• 43% rectal pain



Mandavilli, NY Times Aug 26



Signs and Symptoms of Monkeypox

• Incubation period (3–17 days)

Early symptoms and rash

Rash progression (2–4 weeks)

• Severity of outcomes

• Unlikely to cause death

• Might be more severe among 

• People who are pregnant

• People who are immunocompromised

• People with atopic dermatitis or eczema

• Young children (<8 years of age)

: https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/symptoms.html





Transmission of Monkeypox

• Monkeypox can spread to anyone through

• Direct contact with monkeypox rash or scabs 
• Contact with objects, fabrics (clothing, bedding, or towels), and 

surfaces that have been used by someone with monkeypox

• Contact with respiratory secretions during prolonged, face-to-face 
contact

• Monkeypox can be spread during intimate contact, 
including

• Oral, anal, and vaginal sex, or touching the genitals or 
anus of a person with monkeypox

• Hugging, massage, or kissing

• Touching things that were used by a person with monkeypox



Who do we think is at 
increased risk?

• People who have been identified by 
public health officials as a contact of 
someone with monkeypox

• People who are aware that one of their 
sexual partners in the past 2 weeks has 
been diagnosed with monkeypox

• People who had multiple sexual 
partners in the past 2 weeks in an area 
with known monkeypox



Is Monkeypox a sexually transmitted 
infection?

•Yes, but it is not just a 
sexually transmitted 
infection.



Testing for Monkeypox

• Wear mask, goggles and gloves

• Best to swab the ”pock” or the skin lesion
• If high concern and no lesions, can swab the place 

that is painful (***may need to send to specific 
laboratory for “blind swabs”)

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/monkeypox-information-for-health-care-providers



Testing Advice for the Correctional Setting

• Low barrier to testing

• We are learning more and more about this 
virus every day

• Better to do the test and find out that it is 
positive then have an outbreak



Treatment for Monkeypox

• There are no treatments specifically for monkeypox

• Treatments for smallpox, like tecovirimat (TPOXX), 
may be used to prevent and treat monkeypox

• Oral and IV formulations

• Treatment for people with severe disease or at risk 
for severe disease

• There is a a consent form for treatment

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/clinicians/obtaining-tecovirimat.html

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/clinicians/obtaining-tecovirimat.html


Vaccines for Monkeypox

• JYNNEOS, Imvamune and Imvanex

• Live, attenuated, non-replicating modified 
vaccinia Ankara

• Development started in 1953 in Turkey; First 
used in Germany in 1977

• Approved in 2019 for prevention of 
smallpox and monkeypox for people >18

• 2 doses, 28 days apart, subcutaneous

• August 9: approved as lower dose 
(1/5 dose) intradermal, 28 days apart



Vaccine Use

(1) Pre-exposure (what we typically think about for most 
vaccines)

(2) Post-exposure:

“CDC recommends that the vaccine be given within 4 
days from the date of exposure in order to prevent 
onset of the disease. If given between 4–14 days 
after the date of exposure, vaccination may reduce 
the symptoms of disease, but may not prevent the 
disease.”



How long does someone with monkeypox need 
to isolate
• Isolation for 2-4 weeks, 

depending on how quickly 
feel better and state of the 
scabs

• Should not be around 
other people until all of the 
pox are scabbed 
over/crusted over.

• If you have a case in your 
jail/prison, should work 
closely with specialists to 
determine when the 
person can come out of 
isolation.

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/clinicians/clinical-recognition.html



Quarantine (different than COVID!)

• People who are exposed to 
monkeypox do not need to 
quarantine

• Consider vaccination 
(pre-exposure prophylaxis) 

• Monitor closely for 
symptoms



Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention 

Monkeypox Considerations for Congregate Settings

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/specific-settings/congregate.html

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/specific-settings/congregate.html


Identifying and Responding to Cases 
in Correctional and Detention 
Facilities



What we Know about MPX in Corrections

• In all settings, the primary mode of transmission has been close, 
skin-to-skin contact with someone who has monkeypox

• To date, only individual, un-linked cases in corrections have been 
reported to CDC

▪ Most have been identified at intake

▪ CDC has not received reports of transmission/outbreaks inside a correctional or 
detention facility

• Based on available data, respiratory transmission without close 
contact is not a primary concern 

Monkeypox is different from COVID



• Considerations reflect current data available now

• Current monkeypox outbreaks have different transmission patterns than 
previous outbreaks – data are still accumulating

• If new data indicate changes in transmission patterns, considerations from 
CDC may shift in the future

What to Expect as Data Accumulate



Infection Control for Monkeypox
Everyday Operations

• Continue normal operations for infection prevention

▪ Encourage staff to stay home when sick

▪ Provide and replenish handwashing supplies at no cost

▪ Clean and disinfect regularly

▪ Identify space to isolate residents who have monkeypox

▪ Ensure personal protective equipment (PPE) is available



Preventing Monkeypox

• Offer vaccination to people who are at higher risk

▪ People identified as a contact of someone with monkeypox

▪ People aware that one of their sexual partners in the past 2 weeks has been diagnosed with 
monkeypox

▪ People who had multiple sexual partners in the past 2 weeks in an area with known 
monkeypox

• Provide information to staff and residents:

▪ Avoid close, skin-to-skin contact with people who have a rash that looks like monkeypox

▪ Avoid contact with objects and materials that a person with monkeypox has used

▪ Wash hands often



Managing Monkeypox Cases

- Place the person in medical isolation (or restrict from work if staff)
- End isolation when scabs have fallen off and fresh layer of healthy skin has formed

(typically 2-4 weeks after symptoms begin)

- Arrange access to virtual visitation & programming, when possible

Medically isolate

- Clean and disinfect areas where the person with monkeypox spent time
- Place laundry & linen in separate bag (disposable or fabric); do not shake;

wash with detergent using standard procedures
Clean & disinfect

Alert the public health department
Alert public 

health

Communicate with staff and residents about potential exposure, monitoring, and PEP
Keep messages fact-based to avoid introducing stigma

Communicate

- Entering the isolation space – N95, gown, gloves, eye protection

- Handling laundry – mask or respirator, gown, gloves, eye protection (before wash cycle)

- Cleaning and disinfecting – mask or respirator, gown, gloves, eye protection

PPE 
(residents & staff)



Managing Exposures

• Continue routine activities if no signs or symptoms (quarantine not necessary)

• Monitor for symptoms for 21 days

• If someone who was exposed develops symptoms, follow isolation guidelines

• CDC Exposure Risk Assessment Tool for Community Settings

▪ Classifies degree of risk for different types of exposures

▪ Provides recommendations for PEP and symptom monitoring based on degree of risk

• Work with your health department to determine whether someone is eligible for PEP

Monitoring: https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/clinicians/monitoring.html

Exposure Risk Assessment: https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/clinicians/monitoring.html#anchor_1660156583078

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/clinicians/monitoring.html
https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/clinicians/monitoring.html#anchor_1660156583078


Emerging Data in Corrections
Monkeypox Case in the Cook County Jail – Chicago, IL



What We Know about MPX in Corrections
Cook County Jail Study – July-August 2022

Monkeypox Case Identified in Cook County Jail – Chicago, July 22, 2022

28-year-old male, MSM, HIV+, previously unstably housed

7/12

Booked 

in Jail

7/13

Symptom 

onset

7/19

Clinically 

evaluated; 

isolated

7/29 – 8/5

CDC team 

deployed

7/22

Confirmed; 

CDC team 

requested

7/26

Chicago 

DPH offered 

PEP

▪ Evaluate potential role of fomite transmission 
(54 samples from surfaces in 2 dorms, 13-18 days after patient last occupied them)

Environmental 

Sampling

▪ Identify possible undetected secondary cases 
(specimens from 14/58 detained persons who shared a dorm with patient)

Serologic Testing

▪ Identify contact patterns among persons sharing dormitory

▪ Understand baseline monkeypox knowledge and preferred modes 
of communication
(16/19 detained persons who shared a dorm with patient, 13 staff) 

In-depth Interviews



Cook County Jail Study – July-August 2022
Preliminary Findings

Potentially Exposed Cohort (n=58)
• Patient was housed in two dorm-style housing units 

while he had a rash

• Communal bathrooms, meals and group activities 

inside unit (quarantined out of caution, limited data)

• 20/58 discharged before exposure notification, PEP

Preliminary Findings
Environmental samples (n=54)

• 1 tested positive by PCR (culture pending)

Serologic samples (n=14)

• 0 tested IgM-positive

• 3 tested IgG-positive 

(consistent with historic exposure or vaccination)

PEP

• 13/38 persons who were offered PEP accepted



Cook County Jail Study – July-August 2022
Preliminary Findings

Communication
• PEP uptake higher in dorm where education was provided in small groups 

o Fear and stigma – safety & privacy concerns in dorm setting

• Broad desire for more information (staff and residents)

Limitations 
• Loss to follow-up (potentially exposed residents)

o 20/58 discharged before notification, PEP offer

o 4 discharged after notification but before 21-monitoring period ended

• Serologic testing – only 14/58 (24%) were available and participated

Possible Exposure Risks Disclosed in Interviews
• Washing laundry in communal sinks or buckets

• Sharing eating utensils and personal care items

• Sitting on others’ beds
• No sexual contact reported



Cook County Jail Study – July-August 2022
Conclusions & Public Health Implications for Corrections

• Ensure timely, thorough cleaning and disinfection of spaces where people with monkeypox 
infection have spent time.

• Provide education about common interactions to avoid to prevent exposure.

• When offering PEP, provide education and vaccination in a private space to reduce fear of 
stigma and increase uptake

• After a symptomatic monkeypox patient lived in a communal dorm for 7 days, no 

secondary cases were identified through symptom screening or serologic testing of 
potentially exposed residents.

• However, residents did disclose contact patterns that could lead to exposure, and one 
surface in the patient’s personal space in the shared  dorm tested positive for monkeypox 
virus.



• Considerations reflect current data available now

• Current monkeypox outbreaks have different transmission patterns than 
previous outbreaks – data are still accumulating

• If new data indicate changes in transmission patterns, considerations from 
CDC may shift in the future

What to Expect as Data Accumulate



• Publication of Cook County Jail data in MMWR ~end of September – will 
contain data-driven corrections-specific considerations

• Corrections landing page on CDC monkeypox website is currently in progress –
will have links to resources and limited corrections-specific content

• CDC is working with external corrections partners to develop corrections-
specific communications materials – will distribute through NCCHC and other 
partners when complete

Corrections-specific Considerations from CDC



Thank You!

NCCHC

Cook County Jail

Chicago Department of Public Health

Illinois Department of Public Health

CDC laboratory and STLT partners



Q&A



Supplemental









2022 U.S. Map Total Cases
As of September 2, 2022

Available from https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/response/2022/us-map.html

https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/response/2022/us-map.html



